February:
A small party of Native Americans came to Elijah Craig’s on the Elkhorn and stole fifteen head of horses.

April:
Due to a large number of Native American causing trouble in Kentucky, 366 militia men were called for permanent duty, also called were 66 scouts to locate the native bands.

May:
A flat boat loaded with kettles, intended for the manufacture of salt at Bullitt’s Lick, left Louisville with twelve men and one woman. They were taken by surprise by a band of Native Americans and battle ensued. When the battle was over only two of the male settlers survived and the women was taken captive. Of the 120 Native Americans in the battle, 30 were killed.

Two boys were on Licking Creek, ran into two Native Americans riding together on a horse, the boys shot the Indians, who fled, and were pursued and killed.

June:
A party of Native Americans come to North Elkhorn Creek, killed a man and took a African American girl prisoner.

Exact Date Unknown:
Dick Searcy’s wife was killed by Native Americans.
Timothy Peyton shot by Native Americans near Grant’s Fort.